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Spin correlation and entanglement detection in Cooper pair splitters by current
measurements using magnetic detectors
Piotr Busz,1 Damian Tomaszewski,1 and Jan Martinek1
1Institute of Molecular Physics, Polish Academy of Science, 60-179 Poznan, Poland
We analyze a model of double quantum dot Cooper pair splitter coupled to two ferromagnetic
detectors and demonstrate the possibility of determination of spin correlation by current measure-
ments. We use perturbation theory, taking account of the exchange interaction with the detectors,
which leads to complex spin dynamics in the dots. This affects the measured spin and restricts the
use of ferromagnetic detectors to the nonlinear current-voltage characteristic regime at the current
plateau, where the relevant spin projection is conserved, in contrast to the linear current-voltage
characteristic regime, in which the spin information is distorted. Moreover, we show that for sepa-
rable states the spin correlation can only be determined in a limited parameter regime, much more
restricted than in the case of entangled states. We propose an entanglement test based on the Bell
inequality.
PACS numbers: 03.67.Mn, 03.67.Bg, 73.23.-b, 85.75.-d
I. INTRODUCTION
Pairs of entangled particles provide the basis for mod-
ern applications in quantum cryptography, teleportation,
and other topics in quantum information technology and
quantum computation. Cooper pairs that naturally oc-
cur in the ground state of s-wave superconductors pro-
vide a continuous solid-state source of spatially sepa-
rated spin-entangled electrons, which can be used as fly-
ing qubits in integrated and scalable on-chip quantum
information systems. A substantial breakthrough has
been achieved recently in the theoretical modeling of
Cooper pair splitting (CPS)1,2 and in experimental re-
alizations3–9 by the introduction of a double quantum
dot (DQD), soon followed by the attainment of a split-
ting efficiency close to 1. An important step following
a successful splitting of Cooper pairs is to verify exper-
imentally whether the split electrons remain entangled.
This turns out to represent a much greater challenge,
as eight years after the first demonstration of Cooper
pair splitting3 entanglement detection is still lacking in
this system. Indeed, it is very difficult to find a suitable
measurement scheme that would be both effective and
relatively simple to realize experimentally.
Most of the proposed verification methods10–18 require
the use of spin-sensitive detectors and higher-order cu-
mulants, complex time-resolved measurements, or trans-
fer of the spin state onto the polarization state of a pair
of optical photons19, which are rather difficult experi-
mental techniques. Some potentially simpler techniques
based on dc current measurements20,21 were proposed on
theoretical grounds in the last years. However, some of
these proposals11,20 neglect important physical aspects of
the model, such as the Coulomb interaction, necessary to
obtain a high splitting efficiency, or the exchange field-
induced back action of the ferromagnetic detectors on
the spin dynamics of the quantum dots, which can affect
the results. An interesting recent proposal, also based
on dc current measurements and the spin-orbit interac-
tion, involves the use of a bent carbon nanotube CPS
under strong magnetic field21. However, this technique
has a disadvantage of using strong magnetic field, which
can possibly modify the properties of the investigated
ground state (as discussed in Ref. [22]) and interfere with
the measurements. To avoid these difficulties we propose
and analyze a perfectly natural setup for entanglement
detection in CPS, in the form of noncollinear ferromag-
netic spin detectors attached to both QDs (Fig. 1). This
solution is experimentally feasible now23–25 and has an
additional advantage of involving simpler dc current mea-
surements.
We develop a formalism26–33 that represents a system-
atic approach taking into account the spin dynamics in
the QDs and the exchange interaction between the fer-
romagnetic leads and the QDs23–25,34–36, issues not dis-
cussed in previous studies10–18,20,21. We prove that the
complex spin dynamics in the QDs does not prevent the
extraction of spin information, since the measured spin
projection is conserved during spin precession in the non-
linear current-voltage regime at characteristic dc current
plateaus (see Fig. 2). It is in contrast to the linear regime,
where it is distorted, which has been ignored in previous
studies. We demonstrate that the spin correlation func-
tion can be determined by dc current measurements at
current plateaus in the nonlinear regime only. The spin
correlation functions contain all the information neces-
sary for the determination of the properties of the inves-
tigated ground state; therefore, using them we are able
to test the Clauser-Horne-Shimony-Holt (CHSH) Bell in-
equalities to discriminate between entangled and unen-
tangled product states. We analyze the limitations of
the entanglement detection scheme based on ferromag-
netic detectors attached to the CPS and its sensitivity to
various asymmetries.
2II. THE MODEL
The Hamiltonian H of the considered three-terminal
system is defined as:
H = HDQD +
∑
η=L,R
(Hη +HTη) +HS +HTS. (1)
The first term is related to the single-level double quan-
tum dot (DQD):
HDQD =
∑
η,σ=↑,↓
εησnησ +
∑
η
Uη nη↑nη↓
+ U
∑
σ,σ′
nLσnRσ′ , (2)
where nησ is the number operator of particles in the
QD η = L/R (left/right) with spin σ, energy εησ, and
U is the Coulomb interaction between the two QDs. The
intradot Coulomb repulsion Uη is infinite, which means
that the dot can only be occupied by a single electron.
The ferromagnetic metal electrodes, acting as spin
detectors, are treated as reservoirs of noninteracting
fermions with momentum k and spin α:
Hη =
∑
k,α=↑,↓
εηka
†
kηαakηα . (3)
The effective spin asymmetry, ρη↑ 6= ρη↓, in
the density of states ρηα at Fermi level in the
electrodes can be described by spin polarization
pη = (ρη↑ − ρη↓) / (ρη↑ + ρη↓). In general, the magneti-
zation directions nˆL and nˆR of the left and right leads, re-
spectively, are noncollinear, nˆL 6= nˆR25,37,38. To describe
the spin conserving tunneling, taking account of rotation
of the spin quantization axes, we have to include SU(2)
rotation matrices Uˆηασ, with elements U
η
ασ = 〈ηα | ησ〉,
into the tunneling Hamiltonian29:
HTη =
∑
k,η,σ,α
(
Vηa
†
kηαU
η
ασdησ +H.c.
)
, (4)
where Vη denotes the tunneling amplitude between QD η
and ferromagnetic lead η; dησ and akηα are the annihila-
tion operators in QDs and leads, respectively.
The superconducting lead can be described by the
mean-field BCS Hamiltonian:
HS =
∑
k,σ=↑,↓
εSka
†
kSσakSσ
−∆
∑
k
(
a†−kS↓a
†
kS↑+H.c.
)
, (5)
where ∆ is the pair potential and a reference electrochem-
ical potential µS = 0. The BCS Hamiltonian (5) yields
an s-wave superconductor, where each Cooper pair is in
a spin singlet ground state |S〉, that can be generalized
to an arbitrary ground state of Cooper pair given by:
S
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic representation of the stud-
ied system, with a superconducting electrode S, two quantum
dots QDη, and two ferromagnetic electrodes Fη with non-
collinear magnetization directions nˆη, where η = L,R.
|ϕ〉 ≡ a1 |↑L↑R〉+a2 |↑L↓R〉+a3 |↓L↑R〉+a4 |↓L↓R〉, where∑ |aj|2 = 1. The tunneling between the superconducting
electrode and QD η is given by:
HTS =
∑
kησ
(
VSηa
†
kSσdησ +H.c.
)
. (6)
The tunnel coupling strengths to the two ferromagnetic
electrodes are expressed as Γη↑/↓ = (1± pη) Γη/2, where
Γη = 2π (ρη↑ + ρη↓) |Vη|2, and to the superconducting
one as ΓSη = 2πρS|VSη|2, where ρS denotes density of
states in superconducting leads.
In our study we consider transport processes involv-
ing Andreev reflection. By tracing out the degrees of
freedom of the superconducting electrode we obtain the
effective Hamiltonian of the DQD that takes account of
the coupling to the superconducting lead:
Heff =HDQD − ΓS√
2
(
a1d
†
L↑d
†
R↑ + a2d
†
L↑d
†
R↓
+a3d
†
L↓d
†
R↑ + a4d
†
L↓d
†
R↓ +H.c.
)
, (7)
where ΓS =
√
ΓSLΓSR and the second term describes the
nonlocal proximity effect. The diagonalization of Hamil-
tonian (7) yields the coupling between two states, the
empty state |0〉 and the two-particle state |ϕ〉, which re-
sults in the new Andreev bound eigenstates:
|±〉 = w∓|0〉 ∓ w±|ϕ〉 , (8)
with amplitudes w∓ =
√
1/2∓ δ/4εA, where δ = εL +
εR +U denotes the detuning parameter. The energies of
states |±〉 in the diagonal basis are E± = δ/2±ǫA, where
ǫA =
√
δ2/4 + Γ2S/2. If we consider singlet pairing in the
superconductor |ϕ〉 = |S〉, then a2 = −a3 = 1/
√
2 and
a1 = a4 = 0.
III. MASTER EQUATIONS
We consider spin-dependent electron transport to the
lowest order in Γη, a regime known as the sequential tun-
neling limit, ∆≫ kBT > Γη, easily reachable in current
experiments, which allows us neglect quasiparticle exci-
tations in the superconductor. The net tunneling rate to
3and from ferromagnetic lead η depends on the direction
of lead magnetization, which we describe by spinors28
m†η↑ =
(
Uη ∗↑↑ , U
η ∗
↑↓
)
and m†η↓ =
(
Uη ∗↓↑ , U
η ∗
↓↓
)
.
Let us discuss in detail the formalism for |ϕ〉 =
|S〉. The restriction µ < (δ + U) /2 for sym-
metric bias voltages (µL = µR = µ) allows us to ne-
glect triplet states39. Thus, we only consider six
states: two states |±〉 with occupancy probabilities p±,
and four single-electron states |ησ〉 described by den-
sity matrices ρ1η = (p1η/2) I + SXησX + SYησY + SZησZ,
where p1η denotes the probability of the single elec-
tron occupancy of the QD η, ~Sη = (SXη, SYη, SZη)
is the average spin vector in QD η, and ~σ =
(σX, σY, σZ) is the Pauli matrix vector. A quantum
dot state is characterized by a set of ten parameters,
{p+, p−, p1L, p1R, SXL, SYL, SZL, SXR, SYR, SZR}. Due to
the normalization condition 1 = p− + p+ +
∑
η p1η only
nine of them are independent.
The time evolution of the scalars p± and density ma-
trices ρ1η is described by the following effective master
rate equations:
h¯
dρ1η
dt
=
i
h¯
[
ρ1η, H1η
]
−
+
∑
σ,s={+,−}
(
f+s−ησ γs¯ησpsγ
†
s¯ησ
+ f−s+η¯σ γ¯sη¯σpsγ¯
†
sη¯σ −
1
2
f−s−ησ
[
γs¯ησγ
†
s¯ησ, ρ1η
]
+
− 1
2
f+s+η¯σ
[
γ¯sη¯σγ¯
†
sη¯σ, ρ1η
]
+
)
,
h¯
dp∓
dt
=
∑
σ,η
(
− f+∓−ησ γ†±ησp∓γ±ησ
− f−∓+η¯σ γ¯†∓η¯σp∓γ¯∓η¯σ + f−∓−ησ γ†±ησρ1ηγ±ησ
+ f+∓+η¯σ γ¯
†
∓η¯σρ1ηγ¯∓η¯σ
)
, (9)
where the square brackets [ ]∓ denote the commuta-
tor/anticommutator, and the tunneling amplitude spinor
γsησ = |ωs|Γ1/2ησ mησ, γ¯sησ =
(
1/
√
2
) |ωs|Γ1/2ησ mησ¯. The
additional factor 1/
√
2 in γ¯sησ is a consequence of the
participation of singlet state |S〉 in the given process.
The symbols σ¯ and η¯ denote the spin opposite to σ and
the ferromagnetic lead opposite to η, respectively. We
use spinor γsησ for the description of processes changing
the occupancy of the DQD between empty and single,
and γ¯sησ for processes switching between single and dou-
ble. The tunneling amplitude spinor γ¯sησ can indicate
the entanglement of a singlet state. The tunneling of
one electron, with spin σ, of an |S〉 pair from QD η to
ferromagnetic electrode η causes the collapse of the two-
particle wave function; thus the next Cooper pair elec-
tron in QD η¯ has the opposite spin, described by spinor
mησ¯. A similar effect occurs in electron tunneling in the
opposite direction, i.e., from ferromagnetic electrode η
to QD η. In the adopted formalism we use the follow-
ing notation for the Fermi distribution functions f+η (ζ):
f±s+ησ = f
±
ησ (Es − εη¯σ¯), f±s−ησ = f±ησ (εησ − Es), where
f− = 1−f+ and the third subscript indicates the change
in the DQD occupation, + between double and single and
− between single and empty.
The Hamiltonian
H1η =
h¯
4π
P
∫
dξ
∑
σ,s∈{+,−}
(
1− 2f+ησ (ξ)
)
γs¯ησγ
†
s¯ησ
εησ − Es − ξ (10)
describes virtual particle exchange processes resulting in
an effective exchange field ~Bη and spin precession for a
single electron states |ησ〉 around the direction of ~Bη.
Here P denotes the Cauchy principal value. Using the
relation Siη = (1/2)Tr [ρ1η σi] (i ∈ {X,Y,Z}) it can be
shown that the expression dρ1η/dt = (i/h¯) [ρ1η, H1η]− is
equivalent to the Bloch equation:
d~Sη/dt = ~Sη × ~Bη , (11)
which describes the spin precession around the effective
field ~Bη = Bηnˆη, where
Bη =
Γη↓ − Γη↑
h¯π
P
∫
dξ
∑
s∈{+,−}
|ωs¯|2f −η (ξ)
εη − Es − ξ . (12)
The effective exchange field results not only in a torque
of the accumulated spin, but also in a spin splitting of
the dot level, similar to Zeeman splitting23,24,34–36. In
the weak-coupling regime it cannot be resolved, since
the splitting is proportional to the coupling strength and
must be dropped in first-order transport calculation26,27.
In the case of two-electron states |ϕ〉, spin splitting and
precession can be neglected due to weak coupling to ferro-
magnetic electrodes, ΓSη ≫ Γη, in the considered system.
The current in electrode η is given by the following
equation:
Iη =
e
h¯
∑
s,σ
(
f+s−ησ γ
†
s¯ησpsγs¯ησ − f−s−ησ γ†s¯ησρ1ηγs¯ησ
− f−s+ησ γ¯†sησpsγ¯sησ + f+s+ησ γ¯†sησρ1η¯γ¯sησ
)
, (13)
where occupancy probabilities can be obtained from the
stationary solution of Eq. (9). The studied model pro-
vides 100% efficiency of Cooper pair splitting; thus,
IL = IR and the total current I = IL + IR. In the case
of nonmagnetic electrodes (pη = 0) our model is equiv-
alent to that presented in Ref. [30]. In particular mag-
netization configurations we can denote the total current
as I↑L↑R , where ↑η indicates nˆη, while ↓η indicates −nˆη.
For example, I↑L↓R describes a reversal of the magneti-
zation direction of electrode R, nˆR ⇒ −nˆR. This im-
plies mR↑ ⇒ mR↓ and mR↓ ⇒ −mR↑. The other con-
figurations, I↓L↑R and I↓L↓R , are defined similarly. Our
aim is to determine the spin correlation of the ground
state |ϕ〉 of the superconductor by the measurement of
spin-dependent currents in different configurations of the
electrode magnetizations. We seek evidence that Cooper
pairs that occupy the QDs are still in a quantum entan-
gled state for |ϕ〉 = |S〉.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Currents I↑L↑R (dotted line) and
I↑L↓R (solid line) versus voltage µ for collinear parallel and
antiparallel magnetizations, respectively, of the ferromagnetic
leads in a symmetric system: ΓL = ΓR = Γ, ǫL = ǫR,
pL = pR = p = 0.9, δ = 0, kBT = 0.01U , and ΓS = 0.5U . In
the inset, I↑L↑R and I↑L↓R, versus the spin polarization p for
two plateaus (A, B).
IV. COLLINEAR CONFIGURATIONS
Let us first consider the currents in the case of
collinear magnetizations of the ferromagnetic electrodes,
nˆL = ±nˆR. Currents IσLσR and IσLσ¯R for parallel (P)
and antiparallel (AP) magnetizations, respectively, are
plotted versus voltage µ in Fig. 2. Two characteristic
plateaus are observed in the plot: (A) with |ησ〉 and |−〉
as the only states participating in transport, and (B) with
state |+〉 available as well (see Ref. [30] for details). Close
to µ = 0 only states |ησ〉 are occupied and the system
is in the Coulomb blockade regime. The P configuration
current IσLσR is much smaller than the AP configuration
current IσLσ¯R and decreases with increasing spin polar-
ization pL = pR = p, as shown in Fig. 2, inset. The AP
configuration current IσLσ¯R is independent of p and equal
to the current I0 in a system with nonmagnetic electrodes
(p = 0), IσLσ¯R = I0. This is related to the fact that the
Cooper pairs are in singlet states |S〉 and the AP align-
ment of electrode magnetizations better suits the antifer-
romagnetic order of the singlet state. We can try to use
this sensitivity of the current to magnetization configu-
ration to determine the spin correlation of the Cooper
pairs directly from electric current measurements.
V. SPIN DYNAMICS
In this paper we propose a method for entanglement
detection using noncollinear ferromagnetic electrodes as
effective spin detectors. However, such noncollinear fer-
romagnetic detectors can affect the state of a quantum
dot 26–28 and possibly distort the acquired spin infor-
mation. The presence of the ferromagnetic electrodes
in the considered system results in a complex spin dy-
namics in the QDs26–28. Virtual particle exchange pro-
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Current I↑L↑R flowing to the ferromag-
netic electrodes and Cartesian components of electron spin in
a quantum dot η versus the exchange field Bη associated with
the ferromagnetic electrode η (independent of Bη¯). The re-
sults are obtained for a symmetrical system with an s-wave
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response regime. Here nˆη is along the Z direction, and the
angle between the directions of electrode magnetizations is
θLR = π/4, p = 0.9, and kBT = 0.02U.
cesses between ferromagnetic electrode η (η = {L,R})
and QD η23–25,34,36 lead to an effective exchange field ~Bη
[Eq. (12)], which in the sequential tunneling limit causes
5precession of electron spin in the QDs. This spin preces-
sion can be described by the Bloch equation Eq. (11).
Fortunately, the complex spin dynamics induced by
the field ~Bη associated with the ferromagnetic electrodes
does not interfere with the reading of the spin detec-
tors. This rather surprising effect is one of the important
results of our study, since it allows us to determine the
spin correlation by measuring the current IσLσR . Figure 3
shows that the current IσLσR at both plateaus (A, B) is
independent of the field ~Bη. This is because the spin ~Sη
in QD η precesses around the direction of ~Bη, parallel to
the magnetization direction nˆη of electrode η, and its pro-
jection SZη on this direction is conserved (Fig. 3). Thus,
the quantity relevant to the measurement is not affected,
in contrast to the spin components SYη, perpendicular to
the plane spanned by the two magnetizations, and SXη,
which do change with the field amplitude Bη.
In the linear response regime, µ ≪ kBT , the differ-
ential conductance Glin↑L↑R = e(∂I↑L↑R/∂µ)|µ=0, plotted
versus Bη in Fig. 4(b), is affected by the spin precession,
which excludes the use of ferromagnetic leads as spin de-
tectors in this limit. As shown in Fig. 4(a), apart from
SXη and SYη, also the spin component SZη in the direc-
tion nˆη varies with the exchange field Bη. This is caused
by the possibility of tunneling in the reverse direction,
from ferromagnetic electrodes to quantum dots.
The plots for the nonlinear (on plateaus), Fig. 3, and
linear response regimes, Fig. 4, have different scales of
exchange field ~Bη. In the linear response regime the elec-
tron spin in a QD is more sensitive to the field ~Bη, be-
cause of the lower current and the related longer dwell
time40, the average time spent by an electron on the
quantum dot. Therefore, saturation is observed for much
lower values of Bη with respect to the plateaus.
We prove that at the observed current plateaus the
field ~Bη does not interfere with the reading of spin in the
electrodes. Thus, the measured current IσLσR (where ση
indicates the magnetization direction nˆη of ferromagnetic
electrode η) can be used for determining spin correlations
and testing the Bell inequalities.
VI. SPIN CORRELATION
Since the current IσLσR depends on the magnetization
direction, we can try to extract spin information from it.
The two-spin correlation CρLR can be calculated from the
equation CρLR = Tr[(σL ⊗ σR) ρ], where σL/R = ~σ · nˆL/R
and ρ ≡ |ϕ〉 〈ϕ| denotes the two-particle density matrix.
To extract spin information from the direct current we
propose the following function:
CILR =
I↑L↑R + I↓L↓R − I↑L↓R − I↓L↑R
I↑L↑R + I↓L↓R + I↑L↓R + I↓L↑R
, (14)
and test its correspondence to the spin-spin correlation
function CρLR. Equation. (14) is analogous to the corre-
lation function defined for the number of coincidences41.
Let us first consider the symmetric case (i.e. pL =
pR = p, ΓL = ΓR = Γ, and δ = 0). In this regime we are
able to reproduce the spin correlations for any state |ϕ〉
up to a spin polarization-dependent amplitude ℑ(p):
CILR = ℑ(p)CρLR . (15)
This, however, can only be done at the two plateaus,
in the symmetric case ℑ(p) = 2p2/(3 − p2) and ℑ(p) =
p2/(2 − p2) for plateaus A and B, respectively42. This
is main result of our study, since by studying CILR from
Eq. (15) we can obtain information on the spin corre-
lations in our system, and detect entanglement of split
Cooper pairs.
Figure 5(a) shows the spin correlation CILR as a func-
tion of the angle θLR between the electrode magnetization
directions for a singlet state |ϕ〉 = |S〉. Interestingly, al-
though the current IσLσR(θLR), plotted in Fig. 5(b), does
not follow simple NσLσR coincidence predictions, the spin
correlator CILR(θLR) = −ℑ(p) cos(θLR) behaves as pre-
dicted by quantum theory CρLR(θLR) = − cos(θLR). The
θLR and p dependence of the currents IσLσR in Fig. 5(b)
is described by the following expressions:
I↑L↑R =
p2 − 1
2p2 cos(θLR)− p2 + 3 ,
I↑L↓R =
1− p2
2p2 cos(θLR) + p2 − 3 , (16)
and
I↑L↑R =
p2 − 1
p2 cos(θLR)− p2 + 2 ,
I↑L↓R =
1− p2
p2 cos(θLR) + p2 − 2 , (17)
for plateaus A and B, respectively.
We can use our model for the determination of the
spin correlation of electrons in a Cooper pair naturally
occurring in the superconductor. In general, the ground
state |ϕ〉 of the superconductor can be an entangled state
or a separable state43. The essential difference between
these two kinds of quantum states is that, in contrast
to an entangled state, particles in a separable state are
independent of each other. In the case of separable pure
states (product states) each dot in our system has a well-
defined spin in the state |ϕ〉. In a two-spin product state
the spin correlation function CρLR = cos(αL) cos(αR) de-
pends only on the angles αη (η = {L,R}) between the
magnetization direction nˆη and the spin direction at
QD η in the state |ϕ〉. In a symmetric system (i.e., for
pL = pR = p, ΓL = ΓR and δ = 0) we can also determine
the spin correlation for separable states in the DQD by
measuring the current, Eq. (15).
Let us consider the case when αL = −αR = θ. The
spin correlation function CILR obtained by measurement
of the current Eq. (14) is plotted versus θ in Fig. 6(a).
Shown in Fig. 6(b), the currents IσLσR(θ) and IσLσ¯R(θ),
for parallel and antiparallel magnetizations, respectively,
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do not follow simple NσLσR coincidence predictions, but
the spin correlator CILR = ℑ(p) cos2(θ) behaves as pre-
dicted by quantum theory CρLR = cos
2(θ).
VII. ENTANGLEMENT DETECTION BY
TESTING BELL INEQUALITIES
The Bell inequalities44,45 concern measurements of sep-
arated particles that interacted before the separation.
Assuming a local realism46,47, certain constraints must
hold on the relationships between the correlations be-
tween successive measurements of the particles in vari-
ous possible measurement settings. We use the CHSH
version of the Bell inequality48 with the correlator Qρ
defined by means of spin correlation functions as:
Qρ = |CρLR + CρL′R + CρLR′ − CρL′R′ | ≤ 2 . (18)
When the inequality (18) is not fulfilled the particles are
in an entangled state.
Using the fact that we can determine the spin correla-
tion by the current measurements, Eq. (15), we can test
the Bell inequality using the current measurements as
well. The CHSH correlator in our system has the follow-
ing form:
QI = ℑ(p)Qρ , (19)
where we have substituted CρLR in Eq. (18) with C
I
LR
defined by Eq. (14).
For a singlet state |S〉 the inequality (18) is maximally
violated for example, when θL′,R = θR,L = θL,R′ = π/4
and θL′,R′ = 3π/4; then, Q
ρ = 2
√
2.
In the next step we determine the system parameter
limits within which the Bell inequality can be violated
by a singlet state |ϕ〉 = |S〉. We obtain the minimum
spin polarization p of the leads necessary for the vio-
lation of the CHSH inequality for plateaus A and B,
p >
√
3
7
(2
√
2− 1) ≈ 0.885 and p >
√
2
√
2− 2 ≈ 0.91,
respectively.
VIII. RESULTS FOR ASYMMETRIC SYSTEM
Now let us consider a case with a number of asym-
metries: pL 6= pR, κ = (ΓL − ΓR)/(ΓL + ΓR) 6= 0,
δ 6= 0, and some difference between the dot energy levels,
∆ε = εL − εR. We find that the quantity CILR defined
in Eq. (14) still describes the spin correlation, CILR =
ℑCρLR, for all maximally entangled Bell states: |Ψ±〉 ≡
1√
2
(|↑L↓R〉 ± |↓L↑R〉) and |Φ±〉 ≡ 1√2 (|↑L↑R〉 ± |↓L↓R〉).
The correlation function CILR does not depend on ∆ε,
and the other asymmetries mentioned above only affect
the amplitude ℑ of the correlator. For pL 6= pR, κ = 0
and δ = 0, knowing that ℑ(pL, pR) >
√
2/2, we can spec-
ify the conditions to be fulfilled by the spin polarizations
of the leads (pL, pR) for quantum entanglement to be
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Density plot of the CHSH correla-
tor QI for a system with a superconducting electrode |S〉 as
a function of: (a, d) spin polarizations (pL, pR) of the leads
for symmetric coupling, (b, e) spin polarization pL = pR = p
of the leads and coupling asymmetry κ, and (c, f) spin po-
larization p of the leads and detuning parameter δ for sym-
metric coupling. All the results are obtained for Qρ = 2
√
2
at plateau A (a-c) and at plateau B (d-f); kBT = 0.01U . Or-
ange areas represent ranges in which entangled state can be
detected.
detected. Figure 7(a) shows the range of pL and pR (or-
ange area) where entanglement can be detected at the
characteristic current plateau A. Figure 7(b) presents
the CHSH correlator QI versus spin polarization p and
coupling asymmetry κ at plateau A for a system with
ΓL 6= ΓR as the only asymmetry. The applicability range
of the proposed method is found to grow with κ. For
the extreme value κ = 1 the requirement for spin po-
larization p is minimal, and corresponds to the condi-
tion p > 1/ 4
√
2 ≈ 0.84 established in Refs. [41,49]. Anal-
ogous results at plateau B are in Figs. 7(d) and 7(e). The
parameters range in which entanglement detection is pos-
sible at plateau B is smaller with respect to plateau A.
The influence of the detuning parameter δ on the detec-
tion of state |S〉 has a different character for the plateau A
[Fig. 7(c)] and plateau B [Fig. 7(f)].
Unfortunately, for separable states |ϕ〉 in an asymmet-
ric system, CILR 6= ℑCρLR, which implies distorted spin
information. To exclude that inequality (18) might be
unfulfilled by separable states we have analyzed the cor-
responding CHSH correlator QI , and found that sepa-
rable states can only violate the CHSH inequality in a
very restricted range of parameters in a strongly asym-
metric DQD system when the spin polarization pη in one
of the leads is close to 1, (1− pη) <∼ 3× 10−3; this, how-
ever, is difficult to achieve experimentally. Thus, beyond
this restricted regime the correlator QI can be used for
detecting maximally entangled states.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
We have studied theoretically the role of ferromagnetic
electrodes connected to two QDs of a CPS to act as
spin detectors converting spin information directly into
a charge current. We have derived effective master equa-
tions describing transport in the system with the ex-
change interaction and the related spin dynamics taken
into account. Despite the complexity of the spin dynam-
ics, the conservation of the relevant spin projection allows
for the determination of spin correlations from current
measurements and the detection of entanglement by test-
ing the Bell inequality. The spin correlation of maximally
entangled states is insensitive to various asymmetries in
the system parameters. In the case of separable states,
symmetry conservation is required for the determination
of the spin correlation.
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